Keleigh Wine, chairperson of Sullivan College's Professional Nanny program was recently interviewed by WLKY-TV to provide background information and insight into the au pair trial and verdict that received national attention.

Ms. Wine differentiated the minimal training received by au pairs, who often have little more experience than baby sitting, versus the solid nine-month, full-time education students receive in health, safety and first aid, nutrition, and childhood development in Sullivan's Professional Nanny Program.

Sullivan faculty members are often called upon by local media to provide their expertise on topics of local and national importance.

Above: Chef José Gutierrez, Chef de Cuisine of Chez Philippe Restaurant at the Peabody Hotel in Memphis, Tennessee, put on a cooking demonstration, preparing some of his favorite recipes and then spent time talking with students during his visit to Sullivan College as part of the school's Great American Chef series.
At right, Brent Fei, the current editor-in-chief of Chef magazine, a former editor of both Restaurants & Institutions and Culinary Review, and one of our NCHS National Board members, took time to speak with students in Chef Tomickey's Basic Skills class and tour Sullivan's culinary labs while he was in Louisville attending a food show.

Left: Herman Cain, President of the National Restaurant Association and Chairman/CEO of Godfather's Pizza, gave a rousing motivational speech to a standing-room only crowd at Sullivan's College during a recent visit to campus.

Left: Monique J. Hooker (left), culinary lecturer, author and teacher from Winnetka, Illinois, recently visited Sullivan's College. While at the College, she presented chef-instructors Patricia Mann (center) and Kimberly Jones (right) with one of her autographed books, Cooking with the Seasons.